
 
       
 
       24.07.2015 

Hello Dear Participants of GEN-35 Family Camp Volunteers, 
parents and kids 

Let me introduce myself shortly. My name is Murat and I will be 
your camp leader at GEN-35. I’m a 23 years old student and an 
Outgoing placement officer at Gençtur, means I’m sending 
volunteers abroad. 

This is going to be my first workcamp as a camp leader and I’m 
excited as much as you! :) 

I hope that we will all enjoy meeting each other. 

 
Let me say that you have made a good choice as participating in a workcamp in 
Türkiye. I hope you will enjoy your participation in this camp. You will have a 
chance to live in different culture, to meet interesting people and get information 
about the daily life and the traditions of Turkish people which is absolutely 
different than yours and you will enjoy to spend your time in amazing group 
atmosphere. 

I am sure you are curious about the other participants. You will find the list at 
the end of my letter. As you will see, we are a small group. 

Our camp site Çardak is a quiet, sall seaside town in Çanakkale Province. The 
municipality will host us in a pension , therefore you will not need a sleeping bag or 
mat. They indeed don’t want us to work too much but to get to know the area and 
our culture. So we will have light work like beach cleaning, etc. In our free day(s) 
we can visit the antic site of Troy, Çanakkale city, the open air merket in the town 
according to your wishes. 

Please don't forget to send your Camp Confirmation Slip back to GENÇTUR 
otherwise you may loose your place in the camp. If you still haven't sent the form 
please do so,  by e-mail (workcamps.in@genctur.com)  in order to confirm your 
participation. A copy of the form is also attached to the info sheet of the camp 
that you should have already received from your sending organisation. 



Detailed information about the rules of participation, Turkiye, work, 
transportation will be given at the orientation meeting as well. GENÇTUR staff is 
ready to response all your questions before your arrival or at the orientation 
meeting. I believe  that this camp is going to be great experiences for everyone. 
 

If you have any health obstacle like allergy, chronic ilness, etc. Please inform me 
before coming here. 

As it is indicated on the camp info, participating in the orientation meeting at the 
first day of the camp is necessary. Myself and the foreign participants will meet 
in İstanbul and Travel together to the camp site while the Turkish family will 
nake their own way. 

The meeting will be held at GENÇTUR office at Istiklal Cad.No: 108 Aznavur 
Pasajı 5th floor Galatasaray / Istanbul, on 01.08.15 Saturday at 18.00 

GENÇTUR office will be open at 10.00. So you can call, come, leave your rucksack, 
have a rest, meet the others, chat, etc.  

All mobile phones function in Turkey if they are open to internatioal roaming. You 
can also make international calls from the post office or the phone boots on the 
streets in the town by a phone card.  

Although you can change money in Çardak, you should better to do it in Istanbul. 
In order to give you an idea, I can say that 200 TL.  ( app. 90USD  / 70 URO) will 
be enough for the camp period excluding the money for the return transport.  

Do not forget that you have to pay the cost of your transportation in Turkish 
currency. The prices are given as foreign currencies on the info sheet or here for 
giving you an idea about the costs. You do not need to bring any specific currency, 
as it is possible to change all currencies. But $, £, and EURO are the most easy 
ones. 

Before ending let me remind you once more the important points of this letter.  
Please; 

* Confirm your participation / cancellation by E-Mail. 

* Be present at the GENÇTUR office at least 1 hour before the orientation 
meeting. 

* Change some money at your arrival point. 



If you have further questions you can write or call GENÇTUR : 

GENÇTUR's phone numbers  : +90 212 244 62 30                                 

GENÇTUR's & fax number  : +90 212 244 62 33 

GENÇTUR’s E-Mail address  :  workcamps.in@genctur.com     

If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact me. 

You can reach me from; 

Mail: halilmuratbayraktar@gmail.com 

Mobile: +90 537 977 9501 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/muratbayraktar992  

Welcome to Turkey in advance! 

See you soon in İstanbul 

Murat Bayraktar 
 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

GEN-35 FAMILY CAMP ÇARDAK - LAPSEKİ - ÇANAKKALE  01.08 - 11.08.2015 

org country name first name 
vlt 
sex dob age 

GEN TUR BAYRAKTAR HALIL MURAT M 11.02.1992 23 
GEN TUR GUNSOY DILEK IKRA F 31.03.2003 12 
GEN TUR GUNSOY YENER AHMET M 26.09.2008 6 
GEN TUR GUNSOY FAZILET TOPAK F 27.05.1984 31 
ESCAT ESP PARERA ESPELT JACINT M     
ESCAT ESP PARERA ESPELT M. ANGELS F 04.04.1980 35 
ESCAT ESP VILARDAGA PARERA CLAUDIA F 30.04.2010 5 
CBF FRA ARHURO PATRICIA F 10.07.1978 37 
CBF FRA LEROY MILIE F 17.08.2004 10 

 


